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August 29, 2005. In Los Angeles, California, I watched
the news along with m illions of others, as the hurricane
warnings were aired. It was om inous. Less than a year
prior, in Decem ber 2004, the terrible tsunam i had hit in
Sri Lanka, with trem endous im pact upon those present,
and those far away. This, however, was within the USA,
so I was confident that if needed, the proper and prom pt
help to survivors would be readily available.

I wanted that som ething to m ake the intended difference,
not have m oney never provide the help I wanted to send,
or provisions never arrive or get used by those not in
need. How could I do som ething and be sure that m y
help W AS help?
In Novem ber, I received an em ail from a wom an nam ed
Ecoee Rooney who had attended a presentation I had
done in June 2005, asking for m ore updated inform ation.
(I had been asked by the U.S. Departm ent of Justice
Office for Victim s of Crim e to host a pre-release screening of a video I produced for Law Enforcem ent on Forensic Interviewing Skills to use
with Crim e Victim s who have
cognitive or com m unication
disabilities called “VICTIMS
W ITH DISABILITIES: THE
FORENSIC INTERVIEW ”.)

However, the hurricane hit. Then, the levees broke,
flooding the entire city! In the beginning hours, I was not
too surprised to see the need for em ergency rescues.
But then, it continued through
the night, the next day, the next
night, then for days on end.
W hat happened? W hy could
we not get helicopters to those
on rooftops? W hy were hospital
patients not evacuated or
supplies brought in? W hy were
there delays?
Seven days,
som e waited, on their rooftops,
for help. Months later a landslide happened in the Philippines, we were there within 18
hours. But we could not get help
in to New O rleans. Stunned
would be a good word to describe m y feelings, along with
aghast, disbelief and disgust.

I noticed a return address of
New Orleans, so I briefly answered her question (video is
not yet available) and asked
how she was doing. She responded politely with thanks
for the inform ation and said
they were doing “fine”. I couldn’t believe it, so I wrote back
a s k i n g , “ h o w a r e yo u
REALLY?” This resulted in 2
pages of inform ation on the fact that her em ployer, a
large public Hospital, the oldest continuously operating
hospital in the nation, had been destroyed. Ecoee, a
SANE (Sexual Assault Nurse Exam iner) who had attended the June International SART Conference (Sexual
Assault Response Team ), said that their operations had
been decim ated, of course, and all future planning was
tentative at best. She herself and her fam ily had been
gone from their hom e since they had evacuated “for a
couple of days” in late August. They did not know if they
would have a hom e when they returned. Shocking.

Slowly, ever so slowly, it seem ed, help began to be m ade
available. There went the Red Cross, FEMA, National
Guard, am ong others. One of m y friends helped with the
collection and attem pted distribution of donated food,
supplies, clothing, first aid, anim al supplies, baby supplies, which in the end am ounted to about 5 truckloads.
W e were so excited at the response of folks to m ake the
donations, and the truckers willing to drive to New
Orleans to deliver the donations. They never m ade it,
though, because the governm ent agents m ade them turn
around. No m atter how they tried to get into New Orleans, they were kept away. Later, I heard sim ilar tales
of donations m ade but governm ent officials did not let the
donations into the area.

I im m ediately felt that I could and wanted to DO SOMETHING. Personally. First, I put a request out on m y
listserv at www.disabilityandabuse.org to send any
educational or supportive m aterials to Ecoee to give to
her patients who had survived sexual assault.

Personally, I did not do anything. I was not confident that
financial contributions to the Red Cross would do any
good. I did not know how to help. I went on with m y life.
I felt conflicted. I really wanted to DO SOMETHING, but

Then, I tentatively asked if Ecoee would allow m e to
com e to New Orleans, at an appropriate tim e of course,
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to do som e traum a work with the hospital staff (wherever
they m ight be). She was ecstatic, am azed, appreciative,
grateful, welcom ing. She asked exactly what type of
traum a treatm ent I was suggesting. I explained Thought
Field Therapy to her as basically the application of
acupuncture/acupressure therapy to psychological
m atters such as traum a, grief, bereavem ent, anxiety,
am ong others, using tapping on the points rather than
piercing or painful rubbing.

not blocks but m iles of uninhabited and uninhabitable
neighborhoods – houses that had slid off their foundations, floating away, but stopped by another house or a
tree. Lots of cars on top of houses. Furniture halfway
out of windows (the locals called this “vom iting”). Miles
and m iles and m iles of com plete destruction. Sad.
Desolate. Unbelievable.
Although we were seeing it, I noticed I was having trouble
believing m y eyes. Each house had an X with inform ation in each quadrant, the top noting the date that som eone was there to inspect … dates like 9-10, 9-22… nearly
a full m onth after the storm was the FIRST visit for
em ergency assistance. The destruction of the hom es
was com plete… this is now four full m onths after the
storm , and it appeared that nothing had been done at
each hom e. Nothing.

She forwarded m y explanation to the “higher-ups” in
medical adm inistration who requested additional inform ation, which I furnished and they responded with an
enthusiastic “Yes”. I let som e of m y colleagues also
trained in TFT know that I planned a one week stint in
New Orleans for the first week in January, to provide as
m uch TFT traum a therapy as possible within the tim e
fram e, to hospital staff and staff at Ecoee’s partner’s
place of work, the Volunteers of Am erica program of
supported living for individuals with disabilities.

W hat could anyone do? No help was available. No one
could live in the area. No trash pick-up. Hard to drive in
the area. W e saw the levee breaks. W e saw tent-city,
where folks had set up tents. W e even saw near the
airport several hundred trailers not yet distributed.
W aiting. W e then went to dinner together, and cam e
hom e to plan our traum a intervention work at the hospital the next
day.

I received an em ail from a colleague in Louisiana tentatively asking if “while in New Orleans,” I could provide a
free training to his APS (Adult Protective Services) staff
on Forensic Interviewing and
Assessm ent of Consent to Sex
for forensic cases involving individuals with developm ental disabilities. Sure, I’ll be there anyhow, and why not also add to the
program traum a treatm ent for
them ?

The Hospital: housed in m ilitary
tents at the Convention Center:
the dentistry tent, triage tent,
SART tent, am ong others. Eerie.
Strange. W e worked in the training tent, with a generator going for
the air conditioning. Staff could
only take one hour for participation, so we had planned 5 hours,
10,11,12,1 and 2pm . The process was to provide a 20 m inute
inform ational talk on traum a and
Thought Field Therapy, then 40
m inutes for participants to experience traum a treatm ent with a TFT practitioner. The first
hour included as participants the “higher-ups” who had
approved our presence there in the first place. They
were astounded, and pleasantly surprised at the fact that
TFT m ade an actual difference in how THEY felt.

Twelve traum a therapists from
seven states (Hawaii, W ashington, California, Arizona, Colorado, South Carolina, Mississippi
and Louisiana) form ed our team .
At the end, we called ourselves
the “Dream Team .” W e worked
and lived together as if we had
all known one another for years,
without any conflict, or negatives whatsoever. Each had
her/his own gifts, approaches, styles, to be sure. And
each respected the others, learned from each other, and
supported one another. It was truly m agical.
W e stayed in Ecoee and Melody’s house, that they had
only returned to one week prior to our arrival! They
m oved out to the FEMA trailer that had been placed in
their backyard for Melody’s Mom , and let 9 of us stay
there (the other 3 were living locally in New Orleans).

Each of the individuals was asked to com plete a posttreatm ent evaluation and were rewarded for this work
with a book about TFT. W e noticed that each hour, m ore
and m ore people cam e. At 3pm , people kept wandering
in. Curious. Hesitant. W anting to feel better, wondering
how this works. More cam e. W e did not leave until
around 5:30. Ecoee took us all to a restaurant for dinner,
where she read the evaluations and received a phone call
from one of the doctors, asking if we could possibly return
on Saturday, since his residents had been assigned to
another training on his staff and were asking for an

W e arrived (well the rest of the team except m e) on
Monday. Tuesday had been planned for a “tour” of the
city. All had brought their cam eras. W e traveled in
Ecoee’s SUV and a van that had been lent to Melody for
the week by Volunteers of Am erica, to support the traum a
team . W hat generosity. W e went on the tour. W e saw
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opportunity to try this traum a treatm ent!

So, it was tim e to go. Ecoee helped trem endously after
the trip by collating the results of all the evaluations we
had collected, which were about 187. W e had asked
people to rate their level of distress pre- and post treatm ent. The average pre-treatm ent rating (on a scale of 010, ten being the worst, 0 no distress), was 8.03, and the
average post-treatm ent rating was 0.57.

W e were ecstatic, principally because of the fabulous
results we had already experienced, but also because
there are tim es when our work is not recognized for the
fantastic results it can produce, and here we had a
request to return. The evaluations were all we could
have hoped for. Many com m ents were essentially, “ I
have been feeling hopeless, depressed, and now I am
feeling that I have had a huge burden lifted… THANK
YO U for this. I am am azed that this sim ple procedure
has such a profound effect. And it has changed m y
friend as well, and this is so im portant to m e”. At the
conclusion of dinner, Ecoee announced that the folks at
the hospital had given her m oney to pay for our dinner.
W ow.

Overall, this was one of the m ost rewarding experiences
of m y life. My TFT colleagues, the folks in New Orleans,
our hosts Ecoee and M elody who are now m em bers of
m y chosen fam ily, all m ade this a wonderful experience.
I returned again in February, doing som e TFT work in
Baton Rouge and in New Orleans on m y own, and
returned with another team of 12 in March 2006, with
another week of healing, and this tim e, teaching an
enthusiastic class of individuals how to adm inister TFT
them selves. This is really a wonderful outcom e, to
em power folks to be able to learn TFT them selves, so
they can continue the healing work as needed.

Because during the treatm ent, the clinician dem onstrates
to the client where to tap, we had been tapping upon
ourselves all day, and we noticed that we were all feeling
fine, unaffected by the traum as we had witnessed both
directly and indirectly.

Because of the invitation to participate on a panel of
speakers at the Am erican Psychological Association’s
Annual Conference in New O rleans on “Responding to
Katrina: Personal Perspectives”, I brought another team
in to New Orleans for the week. The weekend before the
APA conference, we held a TFT training at Ochsner
Hospital, teaching 60 professionals from a variety of
agencies from Louisiana and Mississippi.

The following day we all went to the Volunteers of Am erica program and worked with their staff, who all had a
sim ilar reaction. So grateful to have relief from the
traum atic sym ptom s they had been living with now for
m onths. So am azed that this sim ple procedure is so
powerful.
Friday we worked with the APS folks, and Saturday we
returned to the hospital. W e were all so excited to be
able to DO SOMETHING OF VALUE in our own country,
and those in New Orleans were SO GRATEFUL to have
12 people taking their own tim e and at their own expense
to com e to their city to help. They were am azingly
appreciative, and said that m any feel forgotten, as there
are no m ore headlines or even news articles about New
Orleans.

Then, during the week, we again provided traum a
treatm ent to m any individuals at a variety of agencies and
organizations throughout the city. At this tim e, we are
only selecting licensed m ental health professionals to join
our team who are Certified in Thought Field Therapy. For
those wanting to join us on a future trip, these are the
criteria along with others that will be clarified for those
who applyfor our team .
I would return to New Orleans and conduct Traum a
Therapy again in a heartbeat. And, all those who joined
m e there are of the sam e m ind, and com m itm ent, to
return as needed. Thanks to those of you for sharing with
m e the excitem ent of being able to bring true healing to
hundreds of individuals in traum a.

By the end of the trip, our hosts, Ecoee and Melody had
done quite a bit of TFT tapping for them selves, and were
now avid endorsers of this traum a therapy. The beauty
of TFT had convinced them . The following factors are
the ones that tip the balance:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

It works
The results last
It works fast
There is no em otional (or physical) pain-induced
during the treatm ent
There are no side-effects
Anyone can learn how to use TFT
It has m any applications
It is free!

There are 2 sides to every story.
Here’s the other side:

TO OUR RESCUE
Ecoee Rooney, M SN, RN, SANE-A.
New Orleans, LA
Com ing hom e to New Orleans was not easy, but no one
thought it would be. W hat we had thought would be a
long weekend visiting friends during a perfunctory
evacuation to North Louisiana, we slowly realized, was
the beginning of a long, and scary road hom e. Nothing

These are all really excellent factors, and ones in which
any healing practitioner would be interested.
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could have prepared m e for the turns and twists, disappointm ents in who didn’t help and am azem ent at who did,
and the level of com m itm ent of so m any life-long friends
and fam ily m em bers who cam e forward with m oney,
supplies, and all we needed to survive those first m onths
after leaving all we knew as our lives behind.

nent an honest reply. I sat and typed for 15 m inutes,
describing to her m y sadness at the loss of our hospital,
our com m unity, our lives, so m any people who were left
jobless, hom eless, grieving. It was very cathartic to spill
m y guts to som eone who was not going through the exact
sam e situation and who was so far away.

No am ount of sensationalized m edia coverage could
have prepared m e for what I saw as we drove into the city
for the first tim e, even though the m ayor still banned
entrance to our part of the city. The vastness of the
devastation began to truly sink in as we quietly drove
down the interstate past a gray, abandoned landscape.
Occasionally, houses that appeared to have been blown
apart by som e violent force, their guts dangling out,
dam aged, sat waiting to be discovered by their owners.
I’m not sure if I even breathed as we drove into our
neighborhood. Neither of us spoke as tears stream ed
down m y face. This was truly ugly; ugly beyond what I
had even im agined. The desolation was shocking, the
gray, cracked patina on everything, and the inescapable
black or brown line clearly
m arking the levels to which
the water had risen. Flooded
cars and abandoned boats
were scattered about the
caked m ud and debris. The
orange life jackets swinging in
the breeze from m y next door
neighbor’s front railing sent a
shudder through m e as I
im agined the terror of the rising waters.

W hat cam e next really surprised m e. She em ailed back
an offer to com e with a team of volunteers that she would
put a call out for to bring a traum a relief therapy to our
organization. At that tim e, m y organization was still
operating out of m ilitary tents in part of a large convention
hall, but I asked our adm inistrators and they approved her
bringing a group to share this therapy with our staff.
Nora and I corresponded back and forth, with increasing
fam iliarity through each em ail as we worked out housing
and other such details. W e m oved back into the upstairs
of our house that last week of Decem ber, and the 12
volunteers arrived the first week of January, staying
upstairs on cots, blowup m attresses and couches while we
took residence with m y senior
citizen m other-in-law in her
FEMA trailer for the week.
air in the stale, dankness of
post-Katrina New Orleans.
All strangers to each other,
several of our friends and
these volunteer therapists visited together in our hom e that
first night, enjoying red beans
and rice, crawfish pasta, and
conversation. After a while,
one therapist asked m e,
“W ould you like to try the therapy?” “Sure,” I answered.
She m otioned m e to sit in front of her and bring to m ind
som ething troubling or distressful, and then rate m y level
of distress about this issue on a scale of 0 to 10. Quick to
tears in those days, I im m ediately thought of one sad
situation that always brought m e to tears. “OK, I’ve got
it,” I said, a bit em barrassed for the tears in front of all
these strangers and friends. “Now,” the therapist said,
“I’d like you to tap here,” and began to lead m e through a
series of tapping on different places on m y face and
hands and chest.

Days later, after settling in at
a friend’s house uptown, I
started the work of m oving in to m y new office in a
building across from m y flood-ravaged workplace.
W here to start? There was so m uch to do. I reviewed
m y pre-Katrina “to do list” for any relevance to life now.
Strange how so m any projects lost m eaning after a
disaster of this m agnitude. OK, here was som ething. I
noticed I had wanted to request a free video from Dr.
Nora Baladerian, a clinical forensic psychologist from Los
Angeles, regarding forensic interviewing of people with
disabilities. I had seen her speak at several conferences,
so I sent her an em ail, asking her about the video and
when it would be ready.

I becam e awash in skepticism and concern for m y
credibility at work, feeling foolish as I followed her strange
directions yet, gradually, I began to notice a m uch
stronger sensation than the skepticism . I was overcom e
by a trem endous sense of relaxation and peace. It was
very physical, as m y neck loosened, and a sm ile welled
up from inside and appeared on m y lips. The tears were
gone, and the sad feelings I had before were replaced

Prom ptly, she em ailed back, telling m e the video was not
yet out, but asking about how people were m aking out in
New Orleans. Too overwhelm ed to give m ore than a
“we’re plugging along” type of response, I quickly sent off
a cursory reply. Soon, I was surprised by her openended response, “How are you REALLY?” I hesitated,
but then decided to give this stranger across the conti-
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with a trem endous sense of peace. As all of the therapists around the room sm iled and nodded, in knowing
recognition of m y response, I sat stunned, sm iling and
shaking m y head. “Am azing. Oh m y god. This is
am azing! W hy doesn’t everyone know about this?”

For further inform ation, contact:
Nora J. Baladerian, Ph.D., TFTdx
drnora@ doctor.com

I was so hopeful bringing the therapists to the hospital to
work with the traum atized staff. Little by little, staff
m em bers joined the thought field therapy sessions and
out of close to 100 people seen and treated only 1 person
responded that they felt no response from the therapy –
all but one. Our CEO cam e, our adm inistrators, doctors,
nurses, respiratory therapists, clerical workers, hum an
resource workers, fam ily m em bers of staff, all cam e and
had very positive reactions.

w w w .healingw ithtft.com

I began to doubt m y reaction to this therapy, questioning
it, wondering what the trick was. However, no m atter how
hard I tried to conjure up the sam e sadness I had about
the distressful issue I had worked on, I could not, and
have not been able to since!
Nora and the therapists all explained that Thought Field
Therapy (TFT), a treatm ent discovered by Roger
Callahan has been used world-wide to treat traum atized
populations – genocide survivors in Rwanda, people after
the bom bings in the London underground, after the
shootings at Colum bine, and in Kosovo. The treatm ent
is based in Eastern m edicine and energy m eridians, and
the linking of the traum atic thought to an energy field, that
can be m odified and sm oothed over through this treatm ent.
Nora has been back six tim es, has organized two other
team s, supported two TFT trainings by Dr. Caroline Sakai
of Hawaii and Suzanne Connolly of Arizona, so that
people in the region would be able to use and share this
therapy (70 + people were trained), and two other tim es
she has com e independently, visiting m any different
organizations around the city and state to share this
traum a relief treatm ent.
No one is paying her to do this. She is absolutely driven
to continue bringing help. There is no way she will ever
know the relief, healing and peace she has brought to so
m any people in New Orleans and the Gulf Coast region.
Many people in m y organization, and around the region
continue to use TFT to help with stress, anxiety, grief and
traum a. I never knew help would com e through our em ail
exchanges. I thought I was asking for her video – I got
so m uch m ore – help for m yself, m y fam ily and m y
com m unity, and a life-long friend.
How can one ever adequately thank som eone for a
kindness like this? Thank you, Nora, for taking the tim e
out of your life to com m it yourself to us. W e didn’t know
we needed you – thank you for com ing to our rescue. """
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